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VZLU TEST, a.s. 

Beranovych 130 

supplier: 

190 00 Praha 9- Letnany 

CZECH REPUBLIC 

Phone: +420225115267 

Supplier ID: 183615 
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Company: 

Representative: 

phone: 

e-mall: 

fax: 

Type of activity 
or product 

1) 

TOTAL PRICE 

VZLU TEST, a.s. 
BERANOVÝCH 130, 199 00 PRAHA 9 - LETŇANY 

Companyldentification No.: 04521820 VAT No.: CZ04521820 
The company is incorporated in the Companies Register kept by the Municipal Court in Prague, 

Section B, lnsert 21044 

without VAT 

Quotation 

Quotation No: VZLUTEST-NA180048 

Customer 

Pages: 2+4 

� -- -�--------------

Ad dr es s: 

Subject, price and terms 

Description Price 

-
Note: VAT in the Czech Republic is 21% 

Term and other conditions: 
General terms and conditions of VZLU TEST, a.s. as amended. 

VZLU TEST is the obliged entity pursuant to Czech Act No. 340/2015 Coll., on  special conditions for the 

effectiveness of certain contracts, the publication of these contracts and on the Contracts Register (Act 

on Contracts Register). The contract, excluding parts which are subject to commercial confidentiality, 

will be in accordance with this Act published in the register of contracts. ln the agreement and its 

annexes will be obliterated all parts containing technical data, drawings or any ether technical 

information, persona! data of the customer, identification of the other Party, financial information, 

price, trade secrets and classified information. 

F-VZLUTEST-007 Phone: +420225115354 Fax: •420225115430 

www.vzlutest.cz 

Email: info@vzlutest.cz 



Quotation valid until: 

Quotation prepared by: 

Name: 

Function: 

Date of issue: 

Signature:• 

phone: 

e-mail: 

• Applicable on/y for quotations sent by fax or regular mail 

F-VZLUTEST -007 Phone: +420225115354 Fax: +420225115430 

www.vzlutest.cz 

Email: 1nfo@vzlutest.cz 



GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF VZLU TEST NO. 2/2016 
for the provlslon of servlces, the productlon of a work and the sale of products 

Vlllid from 01/11/2016 

Company name VZLU TEST a.s. (here1nafter called 'VZLU TEST, 
reg,stered: in the Commercial Register of the Munlclpal Court ln Prague, Sectlon B, lnsert 21044 

reglstered off,ce Beranollých 130, 199 05 Prague - Letl'lany 

I. General 

Company Reg No.: 04521820 
VAT Reg. No. CZ04521820 

1. These General Terms and Condillons ofVZLU TEST pursuant to Section 1751 et seq of Act No 89/2012 Coll, the Civil Code. 
as amended. shall apply to cases where VZLU TEST prov1des selVices or produces a wori( or sells a product (here1nafter 
called the "Oehverables") to a customer sometlmes also referred to as a purchaser, chent or buyer (heremafter called the 
·customer"). 

2 Ali contractual terms and dates relatlng to the Dehverables are contained exclusively ln the present General Terms and 
Conditions of VZLU TEST Any dev1at1ons from the General Terms and Cond1tions or VZLU TEST may only be agreed by 
contract 1n wntten form Devialions agreed in wnllng shall then be supenor to the apphcable provis1ons ín the General Terms 
and Cond11tons of VZLU TEST. 

3. VZLU TEST is an obliged entity pursuant to Act No 340/2015 Coll., on specíal condítions for the effecliveness of certain 
contracts. the pubhcation of these contracts and on the Contracts Reg1ster (Act on Contracts Reg1ster) The contract, exclud1ng 
parts wh1ch are subJect to commerc,al confidentiahty. wlll be publ1shed in accordance wtth this Act 1n the reg1ster of contracts 
Ali parts conta1rnng techrncal data, drawtngs or any other techrncal information, persona! data of the Customer. 1dentificahon 
of other Party, financíal 1nformation. pnce. trade secrets and classified 1nformalion WIii be obliterated 1n the agreement and 1ts 
annexes. 

4 A contractual relabonsh1p 1s estabhshed by the conciusion of a contract or confirmation of a Customer's order by VZLU TEST 

5. The rights and obligations of the Customer aris1ng out of the contractual relat1onsh1p are not transferable or ass,gnable to a 
third party without the prior written consent of VZLU TEST 

li. Dellverables and place of performance 

1. The Deliverables must be set forth 1n wntmg and approved by both Part1es 

2. Unless stipulated otherwise. the place of performance shall be the registered office of VZLU TEST 

Ill. Prlce and terms of payment 

1. The price of contract performance must be set ln wnt1ng and must be approved by both Partles. A change in an agreed price 
may only be possible by a wntten agreement of both Parties. 

2 The pnce shall always be set exclusive of value-added tax (here1nafter called "VAT"). 

3. The price does not include the cost of packing and transport of the Deliverables to the Customer. 

4. VZLU TEST shall add the VAT to an agreed price amounting to rates in compliance wtth an appllcable legal regulation of the 
Czech Repubhc. 

5. ln the case of foreign Customers and Customers-VAT payers from EU countnes, the price 1s usually exempt from VAT 1n 
accordance with an appl1cable legal regulation. For an exempt1on of VAT, a fore1gn Customer and Customer-VAT payer from 
EU countnes 1s obhged to provide VZLU TEST wtth all necessary documents A Customer-VAT payer in EU countries is also 
obhged to proVlde VZLU TEST wtth an mtemational tax idenbficabon number (heremafter called ·mN") and 1s also obliged to 
pay VAT under 1ts national law lf the fore1gn Customer or Customer-VAT payer does not proVlde VZLU TEST wtth all necessary 
documents, they are obhged to pay VZLU TEST a contractual fine amount1ng to the applicable VAT 

6 After the Dehverables are delivered and accepted by the Customer or under conditions agreed d1fferenUy, VZLU TEST shall 
1ssue an invoice meebng the requ1rements of a tax document. An 1nvo1ced amount shall equal the total agreed pnce increased 
by VAT and by agreed extra wori(s 1f any An excepbon apphes to fore1gn Customers and Customers-VAT payers from EU 
countnes see Article 11115 

7 The payment period of advance. part1al as well as finaJ invoices shall be 14 days from the date of lssue of the lnvoice. 

8 The Customer shall use the 1nvo1ce number as a vanable symbol of the payment 

9 lf the Customer defaults 1n the payment of 1nvo1ces that have been leg1t1mately issued, VZLU TEST may impose late charges 
on the Customer amountlng to 0.05% of the due amount for each day. 

10.lf an 1nvoice does not meet the agreed requ1rements or is 1ssued wtthout 1usbficabon, the Customer 1s enbtled to retum or 
complain about the invoice by the due date thereof by post. fax or email (1nfo@vzJutest.cz) to VZLU TEST ln the event that 
VZLU TEST has a legal cla1m to the payment of an 1nvo1ce and only techrncal and content-related deficiencies of the document 
are lnvolved, VZLU TEST is obl1ged to issue a new invoice with a new due date. ln such a case. the Customer ,s not in default 
in the payment of the involce 

11.T1tle to the Dehverabtes shall only pass to the Customer after the pnce ofthe Dehverables has been paid in full. 



IV. Time of performance 

1. The time of perfonnance must be set m writing. 

2. The necessary condition for meeting an agreed t1me of performance 1s the fact lhal the Customer perfonns ali ofits obllgations 
towards VZLU TEST. The Customer must supply VZLU TEST wtlh informat,on, obJects and documents necessary for lhe 
correct and complete perfonnance ofthe order. The Customer is obliged to adv1se VZLU TEST of extraord1nary nsks that may, 
in connection wtth the Dehverables, cause damage to the property or to the health of the VZLU TEST employees or to the 
property and health of th1rd parties 

3. VZLU TEST is entitled to suspend work on the Dellverables on the basis that the Customer has filed for lnsolvency in 
accordance with applicable laws and regulations. ln the event that an lnsolvency petilion to the lnsolvency court ls rejected, 
VZLU TEST wm continue 1ts work on the Deliverables without undue delay. Agreed performance deadline is extended by the 
length of the suspension of work on the Deliverables. 

4. VZLU TEST is entitled to terminate work on the subject of the contract, if the insolvency court in accordance with applicable 
legislation issues a decision on bankruptcy of the Customer. 

5. ln the event that the Customer defaults in its performance which will prevent the perfonnance on the part of VZLU TEST, the 
Customer is obliged to indemnify demonstrable damages that have been incurred by VZLU TEST. The agreed time of 
performance shall be extended by the duration of default on the Customer's part (delay in approving background documents. 
late delivery of inputs for the perfonnance, default in payment of an advance invoice and so forth}. 

6. lf VZLU TEST defaults in the delivery of the Deliverables by more than two weeks against the agreed time of performance, the 
Customer may exercise a contractual penalty amounting to 0.05% of the contract prlce a day up to the maximum amount 
of 10% of the total contract price. 

V. Delivery terms 

1. The place of delivery musl be set in wntlng. 

2. The standard delivery terms ofVZLU TEST are EX WORKS (EXW) pursuant to INCOTERMS 2010. 

3. The risk of loss shall pass to the Customer upon the acceptance of the Deliverables by the Customer. 

4. Along with the Deliverables. VZLU TEST shall also hand over all documents to the Customer associated with the delivery and. 
at the Customer's request, the documentation provided by the Customer as well. 

VI. Termination of contractual relatlonship 

1. li is possible to terminate the contractual relationship by written agreement of both Parties. 

2. ln the event of a material default in the performance of obligations by any of the Contracting Parties the rectification of which 
is not commenced within 30 calendar days of the delivery of a notice in writing, the other Contracting Party may terminate the 
contractual relationship in accordance with applicable legai reguiations. 

3. VZLU TEST is entitled to withdraw from the contract especially if: 

• the Customer has failed to pay an overdue amount even after having received a written reminder; 
• the Customer is not fulfilling contractuai or other obligations. 

ln such cases, the Customer shall refund demonstrable costs, withln 30 days of a written demand, incurred by VZLU TEST as 
a resull of the termination ofthe contractual relationship. The ríght ofVZLU TEST to assert further claims arísing from appllcable 
lega I regulations of the Czech Republic shall remain hereby unaffected. 

4. VZLU TEST is entitled to termlnate the contractual relationship if the performance being supplied by the Customer underlies a 
great risk of possible damage to the health or property of its employees or to the health and property of third parties. 

5. VZLU TEST is also entitled to terminate the contractual relalionship at any time if it fa1ls to obtain all licences and statutory 
permits of any type that are necessary for the performance of the contract. 

VII. Warranty period and claims 

1. VZLU TEST gives a warranty for the quality of a work for a period of 6 months. 

2. The validity of the warranty is conditional upon the Deliverables being used in a correct manner and only for the purposes for 
which it was made, and the warranty shall not cover shortcomings due to improper use, inadequate maintenance, repairs 
carried out by an unauthorised person, overloading and other improper use. The warranty also does not cover cases where 
the Deliverables are altered by the Customer or by third parties. 

3. in the event of a claim, the Customer is obliged to notify VZLU TEST in writing of reasons immediately after the defect has 
been found. lf a deliverable supplied is demonstrably defective. VZLU TEST must supply a replacement to the Customer or 
ensure that the work is repaired. lf VZLU TEST is unable for objective causes to arrange for the repair or removal of a defect 
or secure a replacement delivery, the Customer is ent.itled to arrange a price reduction, the acceptance of financial 
compensation with VZLU TEST or to withdraw from the contract. However, the amount of financial compensation is limited by 
the price of the contractual order. 

VIII. Liabllity and exctusion of !lability 

1. VZLU TEST is liable for the correct execution of the Deliverables. 

2. VZLU TEST shall protec! the Customer's work and property taken over. 



3. VZLU TEST is not liable for damage or a defect in a wor1< lhal has occurred in connection with errors in documentation taken 
over from the Customer or through the use of improper data handed over by the Customer or through the following of improper 
instruct1ons glven by the Customer as well as for damage lncurred in connect1on with act1ons or errors of the Customer or its 
employees. 

4. lf damage is inflicted on a wor1< or other property of the Customer for whích VZLU TEST 1s not liable, VZLU TEST may rectlfy 
the damage only if the Customer requests it. 

IX. Ltmits of llablllty 

1. Unless stated otherwise below, in the event of a profess1onal mistake, prOduct defect. defect in work performed or mistake due 
to negligence. the liabHity of VZLU TEST shall be limited to the amount of CZK 5 million The liability of VZLU TEST exceeding 
CZK 5 million is excluded in terrns of the amount and reason. 

2. The above limitation of liability shall not apply to persona! injury or property damage incurred as a result of gross negligence 
or wilful misconduct. 

3. VZLU TEST shall not be liable for unforeseeable damage, force majeure, lack of economic success, indirect or consequential 
loss (especially financial loss) and it shall not be liable for any damage arising from the claims of third parties provided that 
such liability is not laid down by the law. 

4. The liability of VZLU TEST for material damage caused due to a professional error or negligence to test samples and devices 
that are provided by the Customer to VZLU TEST under the contract shall be limited by the amount of CZK 1 O mlllion. 

5. lf the price of samples and devices provided is higher than CZK 10 million. the Customer is obliged to inform VZLU TEST of 
such fact in writing before the contract is concluded. ln this case, the Contracting Parties shall agree on liability or lnsurance 
cover on a case-by-case basis. lf this does not happen, the llability of VZLU TEST shall be límited by the amount of 
CZK 1 O million. 

X. Force majeure 

1. Neither Party shall be liab le for default in the performance of its obligations ansing from lhe contractual relationship if this was 
due to circumstances that exctude liability (hereinafter called "force majeure"). 

2. Force majeure shall be considered as extraordinary c1rcumstances that prevent, permanently or temporarily, the fulfilment of 
set oblígations provided that they occurred after the conciusion of the contract, independently of the will of the liable Party and 
provided that they could not be averted even if maximum effort that can be reasonably required in lhe given s1tuation was 
exerted. Force majeure shall be considered to include in particularwar, terrorism, earthquake, floOds. accidents of widespread 
extent and other catastrophic events. Shortages of material and labour shall not be recognised as an instance of the effects of 
force majeure. 

3. Cases of force majeure shall extend the delivery times correspondingly. 

4. lf any instance of force maieure occurs. the affected Party shall notify the other Party in writing within 48 hours of the moment 
when force majeure manifested itself and shall subsequently present documents confirrning that it is an instance of force 
majeure. 

5. ln the event of force majeure, both Parties shall Jointly agree on what measures they will take. Should the force majeure 
occurrence last more than 60 calendar days without the Parties reaching any agreement, any of them may terrninate the 
contract. 

XI. Confidentlality 

1. Both Parties are obliged to maintain the confidentlality of all facts relating to the contractual relat1onship or to the matters of 
the other Party of which they leam during the performance of this contract. This also inciudes the duty to do their utmost to 
protec! such facts. The confidentiality obligation shall not apply to cases where the fact in question is generally known or there 
exists a statutory obligation to disclose or publish such fact. 

2. The Customer agrees that the name of its company and other data or information be stated during the promotion of VZLU 
TEST and VZLU TESTs products in printed, electronic as well as verba! form without details belng given about ofthe subject
matter of the contract. The Customer agrees that pictorial materials made during tests or during the making of products be 
exploited for the promotion of VZLU TEST unless a confidentiality agreement or similar agreement excluding the making of 
such pictorial materials has been concluded with the Customer. 

XII. lntellectual and lndustrial property 

1. VZLU TEST reserves the right to intellectual property relating to all of 1ts documentation or transmitted information and, in 
particular. relating to technical drawings made by VZLU TEST in connection with an offer unless contractually agreed 
otherwise. The Customer may not use, reproduce or make available the abovementioned documents to third parties without 
the prior written consent of VZLU TEST. 

2. lf a delivery by VZLU TEST contains the intellectual and industrial property rights of lhird parties, the use of such rights by the 
Customer must be provided for in detail in the contract. 

XIII. Governlng law and dispute resolution 

1. Other rights and obligalions not provided for by these General Terrns and Conditions of VZLU TEST shall be governed by 
Act No. 89/2012 Coll .• the Civil Code, and by other generally binding lega! regulations of the Czech Republic. 

2. The goveming law shall be the law of the Czech Republic. 



3. ln the event of a dispute where no agreement of the Contracting Parties is reached on the basis of mutual negotiations even 
within 30 days of the moment when it arose, the dispute shall be decided by a competent court according to the registered 
office of VZLU TEST based on the initiative of VZLU TEST or of the Customer. 

XIV. Final provisions 

Ali changes, amendments to and devíations from the General Terms and Conditions of VZLU TEST may oniy be made in 
wnting 

2. lf any of the Contract,ng Parties does not apply any of its rights that may belong to rt in accordance with these General Terms 
and Conditions of VZLU TEST, this shall not mean that the given Party is waiving such nght. 

3. Should any of the provisions of the present General Terms and Conditions of VZLU TEST be or become invalid or ,neffective, 
this shall not affect the validity and effect of the other provísions hereof. ln this case the Contracting Parties shall undertake to 
conclude an agreement without delay that will replace the invalid and/or ineffect,ve provision by a new provision that shall best 
suit the originaliy intended purpose of the original provísion. 

4. By entering ,nto a contract o rby  sending and confirming an order, the Customer agrees to the processing and collection of its 
persona! data in a database, until it expresses its disagreement in writing about such processing. The Customer shall have the 
right of access to its persona! data and the right to correct it including ether statutory rights relating to such data. The data shall 
be secured as required by the law and used in communication with the Customer or, where appropriate, presented only to 
such inspection bodies that have appropriate authorisation. Persona! data (especially name, sumame and address) of 
Customers shall be stored in accordance with applicable legal regulalions of the Czech Republic, partícularly with 
Act No. 101/2000 Coll., on the protection of persona! data, as amended. VZLU TEST shall use all data obtained from 
Customers exclusively for its ínternal purposes and shall not disclose it to third parties, and it shall not be utilised for advert1sing 
purposes of business, either. An exception applies to carriers to whom persona! data of Customers are given to a minimum 
extent that is necessary for the trouble-free delivery of goods or if the Customer expressed its consent in a contract to it being 
stated. The data shall be stored and not shared with third party applícations. 



Odesláno: 

Komu: 

Předmět: 

Přílohy: 

Dobrý den, 
potvrzuji přijetí Vaší objednávky číslo 

Zakázka bude splněna v souladu s objednávkou. 

Smlouva nabývá platnosti dnem jejího podpisu oběma smluvními stranami a účinnosti uveřejněním v registru smluv. 
VZLU TEST se zavazuje tuto smlouvu bez zbytečného odkladu po jejím podpisu oběma smluvními stranami zaslat 

správci registru smluv k uveřejnění prostřednictvím registru smluv v souladu a postupem dle zákona č. 340/2015 Sb., 
o registru smluv. 
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